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"Friendship of the peoples of the Soviet Union, the United States
and England is the best guarantee of a firm peace . Long live the
brotherly alliance of the peoples of England, the United States and
the Soviet Union in their struggle for peace!"

Sounds all right, doesn't it?

(but see top of page 2).

LAST CLASS !
SCHOOL'S OUT !

The final session of our spring "School of Peace Education" promises
to be of exceptional interest . Many of our people know Bayard Rustin
personally and will want to give him a warm welcome.
In 1948 Bayard received the Jefferson award from the Council Against Intolerance
in America as "one of the Americans who had done most in the recent past to better
relations between colored and white citizens ."
On February 25, 1949, he returned from a five month tour of Europe, the Near
East and Asia . He was invited to India by Gandhi's son and had several interviews
on world problems with Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru.
Following the Teen-Age Supper and before the opening of the evening forum, Bayard will lead a song session . To those of you who have heard him sing, this will be
invitation enough ; to others it will be a new experience of song.
P.S . Won't you try to send at least one teen-ager to the afternoon and dinner
conferences? It will be your best contribution to peace education this spring.

SPRING
CLOTHING
ROUND47P

It is impossible to overestimate the continuing and desperate need for
clothing overseas . Marjorie Hyer, a member of the Syracuse Friends Meeting who returned last week .from Germany where she has been working with
DP children, reported on the pitiful plight of the 15 million "expellees".
These refugees, forced out of their homes by Allied agreements, are not DP's . They
are not eligible for IRO help and constitute the biggest problem in Germany today.
The conditions in their wraps are terrible, Marjorie says ; thirty-two persons, for
instance, live in one room . In an old air raid bunker in Dusseldorf, without
single window, live 300 of these wretched refugees . Among them are half naked children--citizens of tomorrow--who have lived here for three years.
Lisa Albrecht, one of the German women visitors here last month, told of 2400
such children in her neighborhood of Bavaria "not one of whom had a thole pair of
stockings ."
These are reasons why we are so grateful to the Syracuse Rotary for the Clothing
Drive it is conducting this month .._ You can leave your bundle at the Merchant's Drive
Mail
in Bank, at the nearest fire-station, or call 2-5316 and ask for a pick up .
parcels as usual to our storeroom, 722 North Salina Street.
SPRING FOR
"Give us freedom from fear of war . That, is enough" This appeal
ALL THE uOPLD ! from a Finnish volunteer reconstruction worker was reprinted in the
Congressional Record not long ago . School boys in Germany arc often
very nationalistic and bitter against other countries, reports a schoolmaster from
Augsburg . And why nht? Letters from American boys and girls do much to help change
the attitude . A Japanese school girl writes : "I am a fraid you may not like this letOut of all this cruelty and hatred, could we not
ter, but I am not your enemy
arrange peace for all? How do we arrange that it might be spring for all the world?
How are American young people going to understand the fear, the bitterness, the
longing of the children of war torn lands? How are they to learn how to answer the
plea of those youth across the seas "that it might be spring for all the world"?
WORLD AFFAIRS CAI,QPS (enclosed folder) are one answer, and an excellent one.
Plan now for a teen-ager in your family, church or school to attend . Some scholarshin aid available . You can help in three ways :
1. Send in a registration for a teen-age friend.
2. hrnish, or help furnish, a scholarship, $30.
3. Send us names to whom to send this announcement.
FOLLOW THROUGH !

A few more than 100 names have come in in response to our recent

on world problems with Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru.

Following the Teen-Age Supper and before the opening of the evening forum, Bayard will lead a song session . To those of you who have heard him sing, this will be
invitation enough ; to others it will be a new experience of song.
P.S . Won't you try to send at least one teen-ager to the afternoon and dinner
conferences? It will be your best contribution to peace education this spring.
SPRING
It is impossible to overestimate the continuing and desperate need for
CLOTHING clothing overseas . Marjorie Hyer, a member of the Syracuse Friends MeetROUND43P ing who returned last week from Germany where she has been wording with
DP children, reported on the pitiful plight of the 15 million "expellees".
These refugees, forced out of their homes by Allied agreements, are not DP's . They
are not eligible for IRO help and constitute the biggest problem in Germany today.
The conditions in their camps are terrible, Marjorie says ; thirty-two persons, for
instance, live in one room . In an old air raid bunker in Dusseldorf, without a.
single window, live 300 of these wretched refugees . Among them are half naked chil dren--citizens of tomorrow--who have lived here for three years.
Lisa Albrecht, one of the German women visitors here lest month, told of 2400
such children in her neighborhood of Bavaria "not one of whom had a whole pair of
stockings ."
These are reasons why we are so grateful to the Syracuse Rotary for the Clothing
Drive it is conducting this month . You can leave your bundle at the Merchant's Drive
Mail
in Bank, at the nearest fire-station, or call 2-5316 and ask for a . pic'k up .
parcels as usual to our storeroom, 722 North Salina Street.
SPRING FOR
"Give us freedom from fear of vier . That is enough ." This appeal
ALL THE "+OP1,D ! from a Finnish volunteer reconstruction worker was reprinted in the
Congressional Record not long ago . School boys in Germany are often
very nationalistic and bitter against other countries, reports a schoolmaster from
Augsburg . And why nht? Letters from American boys and girls do much to help change
the attitude . A Japanese school girl writes : "I am afraid you may not like this letter, but I am not your enemy
Out of all this cruelty and hatred, could we not
arrange peace for all? How do ;e arrange that it might be spring for all the world?
How are American young people going to understand the fear, the bitterness, the
longing of the children of war torn lands? How are they to learn how to answer the
plea of those youth across the seas "that it might be spring for all the world"?
WORLD AFFAIRS CAMPS (enclosed folder) are one answer, and an excellent one.
Plan now for a teen-ager in your family, church or school to attend . Some scholarshin aid available . You can help in three ways:
1. Send in a registration for a teen-age friend.
2. Furnish, or help furnish, a scholarship, $30.
3. Send us names to whom to send this announcement.
FOLLOW;' THROUGH ! A few more than 100 names have come in in response to our recent
request . To each of these - your friends and nominees,- we have
sent a letter and one or more leaflets describing the work of the Peace Council and
inviting memberships . To date the response has been exactly 1%! Do not send us any
more names, but call or write the friends whose names you gave us and a ;w whet they
thought of the material and if they will join before our Annual Meeting in early
Juno . To make this effort, costly in time and postage, worth while we should have
at least a 10% response.
ANYBODY WANNA
BUY A GOAT?

Okinawa, fought over and forgotten, is one of the worst sinkholes
of post-war misery in today's world . "Heifers for Relief",has been
asked to ship 2,750 goats . They will provide milk for babies, children, the aged, tuberculars and lepers . We sent a goat to Japan last year . Is there
some church or club that would like to give Nanny 1949? She will cost just $50 .

1949 slogan issued by Central Committee of the Communist Party

in Moscow via AP.
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THINGS TO DO : 1 . The N.C .A .C., which cannot afford a clipping service, will be grateful for dated and labeled clippings about conscription, pro or con,
from papers and magazines . Send them to this office.
2 . Two senators have recently complained that they are not hearing
from the country on the Atlantic Alliance . They would appreciate reasons for the
writer's views . Pick your own Senators! (or Congressmen) State your own views!
CAKE
MIXTURE

Take One Cold War
Add Peace Time Conscription
Stir in Universe]. Military Training
Season with the Colossal Arms Program
Frost with an Atlantic Alliance
Relax and Let it Explode!

PROGRESS The world has achieved brilliance without wisdom, power without conscience.
Ours is a world of nuclear giants and ethical infants . We know more about
war than we know about peace, more about 'tilling than we kilt* dbont 3ining,
This is our 20th Century's claim to distinction and to progress.
--General Omar N . Bradley
PRESS AND PEACE Certainly it would be inexcusable scapegoating to blame sensational
journalism for the sad state of the world today, but it is not unfair to upbraid the press for its avidity to exaggerate and distort absolutely every
difference of opinion between this nation and the Soviet Union or between any other
two countries.
The mere suggestion that it might be possible to work out our problems without
resort to force, to restore the Big Three unity which won the war and to build the
United Nations into the agency for peace we all hoped and expected it to be, is
enough to cause one to be called a Communist, or at best a deluded fellow traveler,
hoodwinked by Stalin's little helpers who presumably are everywhere, even though
you and I never may have seen any of them.
Unless we can ignore all of the warnings of our atomic scientists who for three
years have been eating their hearts out trying to tell us that another war would mean
the destruction of western civilization, a peaceful way out must be found . The American press as a whole is not helping us find that way . Instead, the majority of American newspapers and radio commentators are in the vanguard of those who are rapidly
convincing a majority of the American people that war is the only solution.
--Dr . C . D . MacDougall, Medill School
of Journalism, Northwestern University.
THE MAD HATTER! Did you hear this one? To a college audience not long ago, a
Colonel of the Marine Corps Reserve Officers Association who is
also administrative assistant of a large industrial firm, earnestly defended our
peace-loving character and warmly denied any aggressive intent in our foreign policy.
He then, with equal sincerity, advocated "retaliation in advance ."
CHICKEN FEED ! Herbert Hoover, before the Senate Armed Services Committee, 4/11/49,
testified : For the next fiscal year the Army wants 720% more, the
Navy 826%, and the Air Force 837% more for construction than they had this year, e .g.
The Air Force asks to build 910 family homes in Alaska at a cost of $58,350 each,
According to Mr . Hoover, 1i billions a year could be saved without in any way diminishing our protection . And there are those who tell us there is no danger of militarization in America!
SHA1 ! Of the almost 1 million Displaced Persons who survive, England has taken 80
thoueand0anada 43 thousand . Our law authorized 100 thousand admissions this
year . We have taken 2i thousand!
The present law is almost unworkable but it will not be changed without
interest on your part . Support the Celler Bill in the House, the McGrath-Neely Bill
in thn Sana4'c+
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PROGRESS

The world has achieved brilliance without wisdom, power without conscience.
Ours is a world of nuclear giants and ethical infants . We know more about
war than we know about peace, more about tilling than we knnW dbont 3ixring.
This is our 20th Century's claim to distinction and to progress.
--General Omar N . Bradley
PRESS AND PEACE Certainly it would be inexcusable scapegoating to blame sensational
journalism for the sad state of the world today, but it is not unfair to upbraid the press for its avidity to exaggerate and distort absolutely every
difference of opinion between this nation and the Soviet Union or between any other
two countries.
The mere suggestion that it might be possible to work out our problems without
resort to force, to restore the Big Three unity which won the war and to build the
United Nations into the agency for peace we all hoped and expected it to be, is
enough to cause one to be called a Communist, or at best a deluded fellow traveler,
hoodwinked by Stalin's little helpers who presumably are everywhere, even though
you and I never may have seen any of them.
Unless we can ignore all of the warnings of our atomic scientists who for three
years have been eating their hearts out trying to tell us that another war would mean
the destruction of western civilization, a peaceful way out must be found . The American press as a whole is not helping us find that way . Instead, the majority of American newspapers and radio commentators are in the vanguard of those who are rapidly
convincing a majority of the American people that war is the only solution.
--Dr . C . D . MacDougall, Medill School
of Journalism, Northwestern University.
TEE MAD HATTER! Did you hear this one? To a college audience not long ago, a
Colonel of the Marine Corps Reserve Officers Association who is
also administrative assistant of a large industrial firm, earnestly defended our
peace-loving character and warmly denied an'r aggressive intent in our foreign policy.
He then, with equal sincerity, advocated "retaliation in advance ."
CHICKEN FEED ! Herbert Hoover, before the Senate Armed Services Committee, 4/11/49,
testified : For the next fiscal year the Army wants 720% more, the
Navy 826%, and the Air Force 837% more for construction than they had this year . e .g.
The Air Force asks to build 910 family homes in Alaska at a cost of $58,350 each.
According to Mr . Hoover, 14 billions a year could be saved without in any way diminishing our protection . And there are those who tell us there is no danger of militarization in America!
SHAME ! Of the almost 1 million Displaced Persons who survive, England has taken 80
thoueandiPanada 43 thousand . Our law authorized 100 thousand admissions this
year . We have taken 2i thousand!
The present law is almost unworkable but it will not be changed without
interest on your part . Support the Geller Bill in the House, the McGrath-Neely Bill
in the Senate . Every day's delay means death to teeny wh might be saved.
BOOK END Sir Bernard Pares was a great Englishman who devoted most of his life to
the study of Russia . He was opposed to communism but he realized the
importance of and believed in the possibility of friendly relations with Russia . His
firsthand experience is summed up in an admirable book, Russia, Its Past and Present,
just published for 35¢ by the Mentor Library . The gap, he says is one of knowledge.
It must be bridged ; the alternative is disaster . Postpaid on receipt of price, from
this office.
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